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B.1

NFV ISG PoC Report

B.1.1

PoC Project Completion Status



Overall PoC Project Completion Status: Completed



PoC Stage Completion Status (Optional - for Multi Stage projects only): Completed
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Confirmation of PoC Event Occurrence

PoC Demonstration Event Details:
o

The physical demo of the VoLTE service based vIMS and vEPC and multi-vendors MANO
environment were performed at China Unicom R&D Lab in Beijing.

o

A poster for introducing the PoC was demonstrated on the China SDN/NFV Conference
(http://www.infoexevents.com.cn/chinasdn/), April 22-25, 2015.

Figure 1 shows the pictures of the PoC demonstration.

Figure1 PoC Demonstration Pictures
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B.1.4


PoC Goals Status Report

Goal #1: Validate the ETSI NFV ISG architecture framework and functional blocks features, as described in ETSI
gs_NFV002v010201p - Architectural Framework and gs_NFV-MAN001v010101p - Management and
Orchestration.
Goal Status (Demonstrated/Met?): Demonstrated





Demonstrated the NFV framework and the functions of the MANO elements, VIM/VNFM/NFVO



Demonstrated the automatic deployment , life cycle management and scale out/in capability of the VNF
following the NFV framework



Demonstrated part of the FCAPS (Fault, Configuration, Accounting, Provisioning, Security), the network
status monitoring and alarm capability of the MANO

Goal #2: Demonstrate the integration of a multi-vendor NFV environment.
Goal Status (Demonstrated/Met?): Demonstrated




Multi-vendor’s NFV environment was established, and the automatic deployment based template, life cycle
management and scale out/in were shown. The Multi-vendor’s NFV environment includes:


HP NFVO+ZTE Hypervisor/VIM/VNFM+ ZTE VNF(vMME,vS/PGW,vI/S-CSCF,vTAS)+HP COTS servers(HP
C7000+Gen 9 Blade)



HP Hypervisor/VIM/NFVO+ZTE VNFM+ ZTE VNF(vMME,vS/PGW,vI/S-CSCF,vTAS)+HP COTS servers(HP
C7000+Gen 9 Blade)



ZTE Hypervisor/VIM/VNFM/NFVO+ZTE VNFM+ ZTE VNF(vMME,vS/PGW,vI/S-CSCF,vTAS)+HP COTS
servers(HP C7000+Gen 9 Blade)

Goal #3: Verify VoLTE services based on vEPC& vIMS VNFs deployed on multi-vendor NFV environment.
Goal Status (Demonstrated/Met?): Demonstrated


The end-to-end VoLTE service based on vEPC &vIMS VNF is demonstrated. The network environment
includes the virtualized MME, S/PGW, I/S-CSCF and TAS, with the other network elements such as the
FDD(Frequency Division Duplexing) wireless system, PCRF, P-CSCF/SBC/ATCF/ATGW, CG as the
physical network elements which provided by ZTE. The NFV MANO environment comprises with ZTE
Hypervisor/VIM/VNFM and HP NFVO.



The Performance of the vI/S-CSCF and vTAS is tested in the large volume of calls situation.



The VoLTE voice MOS (Mean Opinion Score) values are tested. The test include two scenarios:







The Voice data is mixed with the light load and heavy load internet background traffic separately in the
xGW;



In the progress of the GW Scale out and Scale in.

The disaster recovery of the vMME /vxGWand vI/S-CSCF/vTAS is demonstrated. The disaster recovery
includes the fault monitoring and fault recovery of different level, such as


the hardware fault, e.g. the whole blade down, the network adapter broken(both for manage network
purpose and service network purpose);



the Hypervisor / HostOS fault, e.g. the software module/lib for virtualization fault;



the application software/guest OS fault;

Goal #4: Validate & Demonstration lifecycle management of vEPC+vIMS in multi-vendor NFV environment.
Goal Status (Demonstrated/Met?): Demonstrated


The lifecycle management and elasticity of the vMME/vxGW and vI/S-CSCF/vTAS in multi-vendor NFV
environment are shown. The multi-vendor NFV environment comprises with ZTE Hypervisor/VIM/VNFM
and HP NFVO. The demonstration involves:
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The message flow;



The usage of the template in the lifecycle management and elasticity



The Hypervisor/VIM/VNFM/NFVO interface interoperability of multi-vendor.

Goal # : Validate the SDN-based separation of control plane and user plane of vEPC.
Goal Status (Demonstrated/Met?): Demonstrated




The control plane and user plane separation of the vSGW/PGW was shown in the PoC. Furthermore, the
interoperability and compatibility with the legacy EPC device were tested, such as the attach/detach, bear
establishment, hand over .etc. In this demonstration, the interface between the control plane module and the
user plane module was still using a ZTE defined second layer protocol, and both the module VM instances
were created with the same VNF template. The target is the control plane module and the user plane module
could be created separately and the interface between each other is open.

Goal #6: Demonstrate the E2E VoLTE service supported by vIMS and SDN-based vEPC.
Goal Status (Demonstrated/Met?): Demonstrated




The E2E VoLTE call was demonstrated based on the vIMS and SDN-based vEPC.

Goal #7: Validate the interoperability across multi-vendor VIMs.
Goal Status (Demonstrated/Met?): Demonstrated




The lifecycle management and elasticity of ZTE vMME/vxGW and vI/S-CSCF/vTAS on HP
Hypervisor+VIM with HP NFVO and ZTE VNFM were shown.

Goal #8: Validate & Demonstrate use of accelerators (DPDK, SR-IOV).
Goal Status (Demonstrated/Met?): Demonstrated


B.1.5

The performance of the S/PGW with SR-IOV/DPDK is tested. The throughput measured as PPS(Packages
per Second) are demonstrated with different lengths of data packet.

PoC Feedback Received from Third Parties (Optional)

Many vendors and operators had inquired about the PoC. The PoC was introduced by the “C114” web sites, which
is one of the most famous communication web sites.
We received many positive feedbacks on the PoC test, which focus on that
(1) The capability of vIMS+vEPC, no matter of the function and performance, to carry VoLTE service in the
network mixed with VNF and PNF.
(2) The Interface interoperability and compatibility in the multi-vendor MANO environment
(3) The control plane and forwarding plane separating of the xGW and the VoLTE Service based on that.

Figure 2 Introduction of the PoC on the web sites
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B.2

NFV PoC Technical Report (Optional)

PoC Teams are encouraged to provide technical details on the results of their PoC using the PoC Scenario Report
template below.

B.2.1


PoC Scenario Report

Environment Setup

The PoC mainly includes two dimension tests, the end-to-end VoLTE service and the multi-vendor MANO
interoperability:
(1) End-to-end VoLTE service environment setup
The network environment for end-to-end VoLTE service is shown as the Figure 3. The VoLTE service
network includes the IMS domain, the EPC domain and wireless side devices, which are provided by
ZTE. In the IMS domain and EPC domain, the VNF and PNF are mixed to establish the end-to-end
networking, which is close to the actual deployment scenario in the near future. The VoLTE service
configurations follow the GSMA IR.92 specification.

Figure 3 End-to-End VoLTE environment setup based on vEPC and vIMS

(2) Multi-vendor MANO interoperability environment setup
Figure 4 below illustrates the multi-vendor MANO environment. In the demonstration, the NFVO,
VNFM and VIM from ZTE and HP have different combinations for comparing the lifecycle management
results and testing the interoperability of the Interfaces. The virtualization environment deployed both
ZTE Opencos and HP Helion to test the compatibility when ZTE VNFs running on different cloud
platforms. As the storage is HDD onboard in the compute nodes, the verification of the VM/VNF
migration mentioned in the PoC proposal is removed.
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Figure 4 The multi-vendor MANO environment
Objective Id:
Description:

Pre-conditions
Procedure:

UC1/SCE1: NFV environment setup based on multi-vendor function elements
Integrated NFV environment setup based on multi-vendor component provisioning.
Three types of multi-vendor NFV environment were built up in this scenario:
(1) ZTE VNFM/VIM(Opencos) + HP NFVO
(2) HP VIM (Helion)/NFVO+ ZTE VNFM
(3) ZTE VIM/VNFM/NFVO
The hardware platform includes the HP C7000 Chassis, HP Gen9 blade servers with Intel E52600 Series, Intel 10G NICs and HP 6125XLG Blade Switch.
(1) All blade servers are in bare metal.
(2) Software sources are ready for NFV environment setup.
1) The Openstack based VIMs are installed, which includes the function blocks and the
management portal.
2) The NFVO and VNFM are both virtualized and installed on the compute nodes controlled by
the VIM.
3) The NFVI is set up. The NFVI installation mainly includes the installation and configuration
of compute nodes, their automatic discovery and registration to the VIM control nodes.
4) Configure the connectivity between the MANO elements and the registration relationship
between the VNFM and NFVO, VIM and NFVO, VNFM and VIM.
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Results Details:

As mentioned in the Description part above, this scenario includes three types of multi-vendor
NFV environment.
After the VIM is installed and the NFVI is prepared, the NFVO is deployed on the NFVI
manually. Then the VNFM is installed using the NFVO portal automatically.
The Figure below is an example of the NFVO management portal of ZTE which shows the
topology of the MANO network.

Following is a an example showing the instances of the NFVO(HP) and VNFM(ZTE) on the HP
Helion.

The demo successfully verified the installation and deployed procedure of each MANO element,
the function discovery and registration of MANO elements and the UI of the resource
management, performance management and fault & alarm management of NFVO and VIM.
The PoC also demonstrated the control node distributed deployment of openstack-based VIM
for high availability and disaster recovery.
Lessons Learnt & For the PoC purposes, the method of the environment setup and NFVI software installation is
Recommendations sufficient. However, from the NFV data center’s point of view, the NFVI environment setup
should be more automatic, since the data center would upgrade the servers’ capability
continuously and re-establish the NFVI environment on the new servers.
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Objective Id:
Description:

Pre-conditions

Procedure:

UC5/SCE1: VoLTE service instantiation
In this scenario, the VNFs including vxGW/vMME, vI/S-CSCF and vTAS were instantiated
following the VNF INFO profiles which define the internal/external networks, VM flavours,
affinity and anti-affinity relationship, and disaster recovery of VNFCs, etc.
The VNFs and PNFs were mixed together to provide the end-to-end VoLTE service.
(1) The NFV environment is ready for instantiating the aVNF.
(2) The VNF packages of vxGW, vMME, vI/S-CSCF and vTAS are on-boarded, and the
corresponding software images are stored in the VIM.
1)VNFs are instantiated based on the on-boarded VNF packages.
2)The internal networks are created based on VNFD.
3)VNFC level affinity verification based on the rules specified in the template is guaranteed by
NFVO.
4)The connectivity to PNFs is configured based on the topology of the E2E VoLTE service.
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Results Details:

The vIMS and vEPC VNF instantiation procedures are demonstrated.
Each VNF has multiple VNFCs which undertake different functions, such as the network
management, the logical interface, load balance, and the session processing, etc. Thus the
instantiation of a VNF comprises the instantiations of multiple VNFCs and the creation of the
networks between the VNFCs. The internal and external networks of the VNFs are divided into
different network planes and separated using different VLANs. Both the internal and external
networks share the 10G NICs when the data traffic is sent out from the host.
The VNFs are instantiated through the NFVO which performs the resource orchestration
function. The figure below shows an example how the TAS is manually instantiated at the HP
NFV Director.

The figures below show the VNFC instances on the ZTE VIM. Considering the disaster
recovery and reliability, some VNFCs in the VNF are deployed in an active-standby model.
This demo verifies the affinity deployment capability when the VNFs are instantiated. The
active VNFC and standby VNFC are instantiated on different hosts to avoid the single point of
failure.
to
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Lessons Learnt & In the PoC, the VNF packages are stored in a FTP server. When used, the VNF packages will
Recommendations be pulled from the FTP server by VNFM or VIM with the indicated URLs got from NFVO. In

fact, the position of the FTP in the network would have an influence to the VNF instantiation
time, as the images are usually very large. Furthermore, it raises the bandwidth requirements
between the FTP server and VNFM or VIM, and may impact the operator’s management
network.
If VNF packages could be stored in each VIMs, the speed to instantiate a VNF will be faster.
But how to guarantee the integrity of the VNF package and how to guarantee the consistency
of the same VNF package stored in different VIMs are issues needed to be further considered.
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Objective Id:
Description:

Pre-conditions

Procedure:

UC5/SCE2: Lifecycle management of VNFs implementing vEPC and vIMS.
In this scenario, the lifecycle management of the VNFs including the VNFs scale in/out and VNFs
termination are demonstrated in the multi-vendor MANO environment. Furthermore, the demo
verifies the influence of the VNF scale out/in to the IMS calling session.
(1) The NFV environment is prepared for the VNF lifecycle management operation.
(2) The VNFs including vxGW, vMME, vI/S-CSCF and vTAS are instantiated, and the VNF
packages are on-boarded, the VNFC images are available at the local VIM.
(3) The vIMS VNFs in scenario 2 are configured to carry the calling session.
1) Automatically and manually triggered scaling in/out are tested.
2) Termination of VNFs is tested.
3) Inject the calling signals traffic to the vIMS leveraging UE simulator to verify the influence of
the VNF scale out/in
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Results Details:

We demonstrated the lifecycle management of VNFs implementing vEPC and vIMS in Multivendor MANO environment.

(1) VNF Scaling in/out and VNF termination
The scale out / in operations are triggered manually using the command line at the NFVO. For
example as in the figures below, the vCSCF scale out/in are executed at the NFVO manually.

The demonstration also shows the scale out/in operations triggered automatically. When the CPU
occupancy rate or the service session number cross a the predefined value, the VNF notifies the
VNFM to start the scale out/in.
In the demonstration, it depends on the different VNFCs, the time the scale out/in operation takes
is about 104 minutes. The time the scale out/in operation takes is impacted by the resource
needed to orchestrate, the rate of VM creation/deletion, the service sessions migrate, .etc.
The VNF termination is shown. As the service sessions should be moved to the active VNF before
the VNF termination, the time the VNF termination is the mainly the time of the VM deletion,
which is mostly less than 5 minutes in this demonstration.
The message flows including VNF instance deletion, and VNF instance scale in/out using both
ZTE NFVO/VIM and HP NFVO/VIM are tested and verified.
The interface parameters between the NFVO-VNFM/NFVO-VIM/VIM-VNFM are examined. The
VM instances and network creation/deletion on the Openstack-based VIM/ KVM hypervisor are
demonstrated.
(2)The influence of the VNF scale out/in to the IMS calling session.

In this demonstration, the UE simulator injects the calling signals traffic to the vIMS, mainly vI/SCSCF and vTAS, to examine if the VNF scale out/in would impact the performance of the IMS
calling session.
Since the scale out operation instantiates the VNFCs first and then takes over the calling and
registering sessions, in the scale out test cases, there is no call loss or register failure. The scale in
operation moves the service sessions to the active VNFC before deleting the VM, thus the
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migration action potentially leads to call loss or register failure.
In addition, to avoid the Ping-Pang effect between VNF scale out and scale in, the thresholds for
scale out and scale in need have a gap.

Lessons Learnt & 1. In the PoC, the NFVO and NVFM belong to different vendors in most scenarios. The interfaces
Recommendations provided by HP NFVO with ZTE VNFM are as follows,

Interfaces provided by HP NFVO ,

Interfaces provided by ZTE VNFM,

The MANO has defined the Interface requirements in NFV phase I and now is developing
standard interfaces specifications in NFV phase II. However in the multi-vendor MANO
environment, the interface protocols, detailed parameters, models may be different, which would
be the obstacle for the interoperability and interconnection of equipments from different
manufacturers. It is necessary to define the detailed interface parameters, protocols, etc. to
guarantee the interoperability and compatibility in the multi-vendor MANO environment.
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Objective Id:
Description:
Pre-conditions

Procedure:

UC5/SCE3: Verifying the correctness of the E2E VoLTE service in NFV environment.
The basic functions of E2E VoLTE service are tested, such as attach, detach, basic voice service,
billing, etc. The performance of the VNFs including vxGW, vCSCF, and vTAS is tested.
(1)The VNFs have been instantiated and connected with the legacy network devices
(2)E2E VoLTE service runs normally in NFV environment.
(1) Service function testing related to VoLTE UE attach/detach.
(2) Service function testing related to VoLTE registration/deregistration, dedicated bearer
creation/deletion.
(3) Basic VoLTE voice service demonstrating.
(4) CDR generation on vEPC and vIMS examination.
(5)The MOS (Mean Opinion Score) test when vxGW user-plane has different level load.
(6) The performance of the VNFs including vxGW, vI/S-CSCF, and vTAS is test. The user-plane
accelerator technologies including DPDK and SR-IOV are examined.
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Results Details:

We demonstrated the end-to-end VoLTE service and the charging capability of the VNFs in the
NFV environment.
In the VoLTE service demonstrations, the network configurations follow the GSMA IR.92.
Based the VNFs and PNFs mixed network, the VoLTE voice services are verified successfully.
As in the figure below, the VoLTE call is shown.

Besides, the VNFs of vIMS and vEPC are able to generate the CDR for billing just as the ATCAbased network functions.
To verify the influence of the virtualization to the user-plane function, we injects different
proportion background traffic to the vxGW and collects multiple groups VoLTE MOS. As the
background traffic proportion increases, the MOS keeps stable. Furthermore, the VoLTE MOS is
tested when the vxGW scale out/in.
The performance of the vI/S-CSCF and vTAS is examined in the large volume call session and
scale in/out situation.
To evaluate the throughput of the vS/PGW with SR-IOV/DPDK, the traffic generators including
the Aeroflex TVM R620 and ZTE self-developed tools are utilized to inject different lengths
packets to the vxGW. Though it is limited by the physical environment, the throughput of the
vxGW could achieve 9.7~9.8Gbs when the interface bandwidth is 10Gbs. And the forwarding
PPS reaches millions-level.
Lessons Learnt & To improve the forwarding performance in the NFV environment, the accelerator technologies,
Recommendations e.g. DPDK and SR-IOV, are utilized. The accelerator technologies introduce the diversity to the
NFVI environment and the feature description. That is, the NFVO need have the ability to
allocate the resource correctly to the VMs which carry out the data-plane functions, through
specific parameter from the VNF template and information reported by VIMs. Theses description
parameter should be standard.
Moreover, the accelerator technologies lead to the resource pooling division, no matter it is caused
by the different VNF requirements or the deployment order. It needs to consider how the NFVI is
required to support different vendors’ accelerator technologies choices.
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Objective Id:
Description:

Pre-conditions

Procedure:

UC1/SCE2: VoLTE service environment monitoring, management and maintenance.
This demonstration shows the monitoring, management and maintenance of the VNFs. The
disaster recovery and fault management is examined. The update/upgrade of VNF and MANO
functions are displayed.
(1)E2E VoLTE service runs normally in NFV environment.
(2)The VNFs have been instantiated with the capability of disaster recovery, e.g. the 1+1 or M+N
VNFCs;
(1) Verifying the monitoring and statistics on the usage of virtualised resources at VIM/NFVO.
(2) Verifying the monitoring and statistics on the usage of features related to VNF, such as
affinity, connectivity, dependency, status, and authority, etc.
(3) Verifying the alarm and fault management from different levels, such as the application, the
Host OS, the virtualization layer, the hardware, .etc.
(4) Verifying the VNF capability of disaster recovery
(5) Verifying update and upgrade of VNF and MANO function blocks.
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Results Details:

Once the VNFs are deployed, the resource usage monitoring, statistics and management are
important. The MANO functions, e.g. the NFVO and VIM, should provide the UI for these
capabilities mentioned above to be displayed.
At the ZTE VIM and HP VIM, the virtualization resource including the computing, storage and
network are displayed, as the VIMs are Openstack-based. At the VIMs, the network plane, VM
instance and VM image could also be shown.

Since NFVO is responsible for the resource orchestration, it could manage multiple VIMs and
provide a unified view about the whole resource usage and virtualized/physical resource related
alarms. The figures below show the UI of the NFVO for monitoring the resource usage and the
alarms.

Besides, the mapping relationship of the VNF/VNFC and the resource is shown at HP NFVD.
Thus, it could be easily for the operation and maintenance persons to check which kind of VNFC
the VNF comprises and where the resource position is. In addition, the NFVO could also provide
the interface to check the VNF status, the VNF package, .etc.
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In this demonstration, different level fault monitoring, alarm and disaster recovery are examined,
e.g. the applications, the VM, the hypervisor/agent/host OS, the network adapter/blade
servers, .etc, as shown in the figure below.

Generally in this demonstration, the EMS is in charge of the service related fault monitoring and
alarms of the VNF as in the legacy network. However, there are still some issues is not clear,
such as, how the NFVI/VIM and hardware fault monitoring and alarms are processed, where the
alarms should be displayed, if the service alarms and resource alarms should be correlated and
the where is the execution point, .etc. Different VNFs may adopt different disaster recovery
methods. The VNFCs could be instantiated with 1+1 or N+M to provide the VNFC-level
redundancy, while the MANO functions could be deployed in distribution or active/standby to
provide high availability.
The update and upgrade of the VNFs and NFVI+VIM/VIM/NFVO are shown. The update and
upgrade of the VNFs is just the same as the ATCA-based network function. The VNFC could be
updated / upgraded individually without interrupting the service. Since the NFVI+VIM are
underlay of the VNF, any change of the NFVI+VIM would impact the service continuity.
Therefore, it needs to migrate the service session before the update and upgrade process of the
NFVI+VIM.
Lessons Learnt & In the legacy communication networks, the application software and infrastructural hardware are
Recommendations integrated together. Any hardware fault reflected as the application function fault& alarm will be
collected by the EM/OMC/OSS.
However in the NFV environment, the software and hardware are decoupled. EM/OSS only
collects the VNFs related fault and failure, no matter it caused by the hardware or software, and
presents the results on the integrated UI. The hardware faults, especially the COTS faults, are
processed by multiple elements, e.g. the server OA, the VIM, .etc. But the VNFs may be
deployed across multiple VIMs on multiple vendors’ servers. Thus, it is necessary to collect the
hardware faults & alarms and show them on a centralized network function, e.g. NFVO. The
related VM level fault caused by the hardware also should be displayed.
The fault monitoring/management and alarms mechanism of the NFVI+VIM and VNF should be
more clear, including the fault parameters, the present position, the message flow, the alarm time
and the alarm correlating, .etc. It needs a guide principle to build the NFV operation and
maintenance system.

Objective Id:
Description:

Pre-conditions
Procedure:

UC1/SCE4: VoLTE service running on vIMS and SDN based vEPC.
This demonstration shows the VoLTE service running on vIMS and SDN based vEPC. The basic functions
of the SDN based vxGW including attach, detach, bear creation/modification/deletion, mobility
management, billing and backward compatibility are examined. The forwarding performance of the SDN
based vxGW is verified.
(1)The VNFs have been instantiated and connected with the legacy network devices
(2)E2E VoLTE service runs normally in NFV environment.
1) The basic functions of the SDN based vxGW are examined.
2) Basic VoLTE voice service is demonstrated.
3) The forwarding performance of the SDN based vxGW is verified
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Results Details:

This demonstration mainly shows the basic functions of the SDN based vxGW. The VoLTE service is
examined.
As the control plane functions of the IMS and EPC are mostly compute resource consumer, it is suitable for
deploying these functions centralized in a cloud data center. However, the user plane functions, such as the
xGW and SBC, are inclined to be deployed in distribution and close to the subscribers to reduce the service
delay and improve the deployment flexibility.
In this demonstration, the control plane and user plane functions of the xGW are separated and carried out
in different VNFCs, which could be considered as a SDN in broad sense. Between the control plane
function VNFC and the user plane function VNFC, interfaces are needed to exchange the bear related
information and the management and billing information. The control plane function VNFC and the user
plane function VNFC of the xGW could be in the same layer 2 network, and also be connected in the layer
3 network. In this demonstration, the control plane function VNFC and the user plane function VNFC of the
xGW are in the same layer 2 network. And the interface between the control plane function VNFC and the
user plane function VNFC is the ZTE developed private protocol. However from the long-term perspective,
this interface should be open and standard. The figure below shows an ideal SDN-basd EPC xGW
architecture.

The user plane function VNFC of the xGW could be deployed virtualized or in a physical device. This test
shows the virtualized deployment of the user plane function VNFC. Leveraging the accelerator
technologies, e.g. DPDK and SR-IOV, the forwarding performance of the user plane function VNFC of the
xGW is the same as the vxGW in UC5/SCE3.
Lessons Learnt & The xGW is restructured leveraging the NFV and SDN without changing the interfaces and functions
Recommendations defined by 3GPP. The separation of the control plane and user plane functions of the xGW introduce new
interfaces between the control plane function VNFC and the user plane function VNFC. Besides, some
functions such as management and billing may be adjusted.
Thus, the function requirement of the SDN based xGW should be studied, and start the gap analysis to the
legacy xGW as well.
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PoC Contribution to NFV ISG
Contribution
WG/EG
VNF software image
IFA
management(NFVIFA(15)000238r5)

Work Item (WI)
DGS/NFV-IFA010

Virtualized resource performance
IFA
management(NFVIFA(15)000237r2)

DGS/NFV-IFA010

MANO security
IFA
consideration(NFVIFA(15)000652r1,
NFVIFA(15)000943)

DGS/NFV-IFA010

Comments
VNFM should support the
capability to query the VIM for
information of the software images,
and it can be consumed by NFVO.
VIM shall support the collection of
performance information related to
virtualised resources. And VNFM
and NFVO shall support the
capability to receive performance
information related to virtualised
resources for the VNF Instance(s)
it manages.
MANO (NFVO, VNFM and VIM)
shall support the capability to verify
the integrity of the received
message. Also MANO (NFVO,
VNFM and VIM)shall support the
capability to encrypt the sent
message or decrypt the received
message using negotiated key and
algorithm to or from an
authenticated and authorized
consumer or producer.

This PoC demonstrates the VoLTE Service based on vEPC and vIMS Architecture with an actual deployment attitude.
In this demonstration, we verify multiple dimension issues including the NFV technology, the VNF basic
function/performance, the operation and maintenance, the disaster recovery and multi-vendor interoperability.
The VoLTE service based on VNFs and PNFs mixed network already has the potential deployment capability on a large
scale, however the NFV environment management especially the NFVI and VNF fault management still needs
refinement. Besides, though vendors all follows the NFV architecture to develop functions, the understanding to the
interfaces and parameters are not identical, which would be a block to the multi-vendors NFV environment evolving.
The contributions above are part of the PoC results. Based on the meaningful insights and discussions from the PoC,
other contributions would be submitted.

B.2.3

Gaps identified in NFV standardization

Use the table below to indicate Gaps in standardization identified by this PoC Team including which forum(s) would be
most relevant to work on closing the gap(s).Where applicable, outline any action(s) the NFV ISG should take.
Gap Identified

Forum (NFV ISG, Other)

Fault
monitoring,fault
mamagment
and alarm of the
VNFI

NFV ISG

B.2.4


Affected
WG/EG

WI/Document Ref

Gap details and Status
The NFVI in the NFV architecture
needs to consider how to satisfy
the telecommunication
management requirements on the
fault management. It is necessary
to discuss deeply and make a gap
analysis on the fault monitoring
and response time, the fault and
alarm present position, the fault
correlating, fault recovery, etc.

PoC Suggested Action Items

Provide suggested Action Items and/or further work required from the NFV ISG and/or external forums.

The NFV ISG could consider starting a study on the fault management to adapt the telecommunication management,
as the NFV architecture would potentially be the basic platform of most telecommunication functions and the NFV
ISG is the most appropriate SDO.
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In addition, the NFV ISG could go a little bit further to address the detailed operation integrations, like interface
specification, particularly, no specific integration approach on MANO with existing BSS/OSS which is hot topic
from operators. Also it should come up with comprehensive service data model that extends from the top service
layer to the bottom resource layer in a unified structure.

B.2.5


Any Additional messages the PoC Team wishes to convey
to the NFV ISG as a whole?

Provide any feedback in a free text format to the NFV ISG. Please indicate whether the team wishes any
specific message to be published or publically quoted.

None

B.2.6


Any Additional messages the PoC Team wishes to convey
to Network Operators and Service Providers?

Are there any specific requests/messages that the team would like to convey to Network Operators and Service
Providers?

None
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